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On quasivarieties of nilpotent Moufang loops. IIVasile I. UrsuAbstrat. In this part of the paper we study the quasiidentities of the nilpotentMoufang loops. In partiular, we solve the problem of nite basis for quasiiden-tities in the nitely generated nilpotent Moufang loop.Keywords: basis, loop, assoiator, ommutator, nilpotent, variety, quasivarietyClassiation: 20N05IntrodutionIn present work we study the quasiidentities of nilpotent Moufang loops. It isknown that the nite nilpotent non-abelian groups, the nitely generated nilpo-tent non-abelian torsion free groups and the nitely generated non-assoiativeommutative Moufang loops do not have bases of quasiidentities with a nitenumber of variables (see [1℄, [2℄, [3℄).In Setion 1 we study the quasiidentities of nilpotent Moufang loops. By ap-plying some properties of free Moufang loops of these minimal quasivarieties, itis proved that if a Moufang loop L ontains a non-abelian nilpotent subloop andthe ranks of all abelian groups from L are bounded by some number r, then allquasiidentities true in L do not have a basis of quasiidentities in a nite numberof variables.In partiular, we prove that nitely generated nilpotent non-abelian Moufangloops do not have a nite basis of quasiidentities in a nite number of variables.In Setion 2 we show that the lattie formed by the sub-quasivarieties of thevariety generated by a free Moufang loop of rank n  3 of eah of these minimalquasivarieties has the ardinality of the ontinuum. Therefore, the lattie ofthe quasivarieties of any nilpotent non-abelian variety of Moufang loops has theardinality of the ontinuum and, hene, annot be nite or ountable.The results mentioned above support the following onjeture: the quasiiden-tities of a non-assoiative or non-ommutative nilpotent loop do not have a nitebasis.Results of this artile were presented at the onferene LOOPS'11.1. The quasiidentities of nilpotent Moufang loopsIn [3℄ it is shown that if the periodi part P of a nitely generated ommutativeML L has exponent 3k, then the Frattini subloop is (L) = L0P 3, where P 3 =hx3 j x 2 P i. We will prove that a similar statement is also true for NML.
492 V.I. UrsuLemma 1. If the periodi part P of the nitely generated NML L has expo-nent pk, then the Frattini subloop is (L) = L0P p.Proof: First we will show that  (L)  L0P p. Aording to Theorem 2.2 from[6℄ the fator loop L=(L) is an abelian group, therefore (L)  L0. Next weshow that (L)  P p. Let us suppose that there is an element x 2 P suh thatxp =2 (L).As the intersetion of all the maximal subloops of the NML L oinides withthe Frattini subloop (L) (see [2, p. 97℄), there is a maximal subloop H thatdoes not ontain the element xp. Aording to the maximality propriety, wehave hx;Hi = L. Thus H  L0 and is therefore normal in the NML L. So thefator-loop L=H ontains exatly one yli subgroup hxp; Hi = L, whose totalpre-image in L ontains only H and does not oinide with L. But this is nottrue, beause the subloop H is maximal in L. Therefore we an onlude that(L)  L0P p.Now we will show that  (L)  L0P p. The inlusion L0  L0P p implies thatthe subloop L0P p is normal in L. We investigate the fator-loop L=L0P p = L.L is a nitely generated abelian group with elements with rank either p or 1.Aording to Theorem 8.1.2 from [5℄, L is a diret produt of yli groups of rankeither p or 1. But the Frattini subloop is the produt of the Frattini subloopsof the fators (see [6℄) and is therefore a unit subloop in L. Now if ' : L  ! Lis the natural morphism then, aording to auxiliary Theorem 2.1 from [4, p. 97℄,one has '((L))  ('(L)), from whih it follows that (L)  L0P p. Lemma 2. Let Fn = Fn(x1; : : : ; xn) be a 2-nilpotent free ML with free generatorsx1; : : : ; xn. Then the assoiant-ommutant F 0n of the loop Fn is generated by thefollowing set f[xi; xj ; xk℄ ; [xl; xp℄ j 1  i < k  n; 1  l < p  ng ;whih is formed by  n3 assoiators and  n2 ommutators, namely by  n3+  n2 =n(n2   1)=6 elements.Proof: Aording to the identities (4){(10) from Part I, whih are true in thefree NML Fn, any assoiator [x; y; z℄ or ommutator [x; y℄ an be representedas a produt of assoiators and ommutators of generators x1; : : : ; xn. Also weobserve that the number of assoiators of the form [xl; xj ; xk℄ and ommutatorsof the form [xl; xp℄ (1  i < j < k  n; 1  l < p  n) is equal to the sum of totalnumber of ombinations of n elements taken 3 at a time and the total number ofombinations of n elements taken 2 at a time:n3+n2 = n!3! (n  3)! + n!2! (n  2)! = n  n2   16 : Lemma 3. Let N be a 2-nilpotent non-abelian ML variety of exponent zero andlet Fn = Fn(x1; : : : ; xn) be an N-free ML with free generators x1; : : : ; xn and
On quasivarieties of nilpotent Moufang loops. II 493F pn = hxp j x 2 F pn i. If for a prime number p  2 the identities [x; y; z℄p = e,[x; y℄p = e are true in any loop of N, then:(a) F 0n \ F pn = feg;(b) for n > 10m + 1 there is an element u in the assoiant-ommutant F 0nwhih annot be represented in the form(1) [y1; y2℄ : : : [y2m 1; y2m℄ [y1; y2; y3℄ : : : [y3m 2; y3m 1; y3m℄ ;() for m  n(n2 1)=6 any element of F 0n an be represented in the form (1).Proof: (a) Let z 2 F 0n \ F pn , then z 2 F 0n and z 2 F pn . Beause Moufang loopsare dissoiative, for any elements x; y 2 Fn we have(xy)p = xyxy : : : xy = x2y2 : : : xy [y; x℄ = x3y3xy : : : xy [y; x℄3 = : : : =xpyp [y; x℄1+2+:::+(p 1) = xpyp [y; x℄p(p 1)=2 = xpyp;namely, the identity (xy)p = xpyp holds true in the loop Fn. Beause e =[x; y; z℄p = [xp; y; z℄ and e = [x; y℄p = [xp; y℄ for any elements x; y 2 Fn, wehave that F pn  Z(Fn). Thus the element z an be represented in the formz = xp 11   xp nn ;where i is the sum of powers of xi in the initial form of z. Considering that anyequality in the loop Fn is an identity and that z 2 F 0n, from the last equality, forany i  n, by substituting for elements xj , j 6= i, j  n we get xp ii = e, whenez = e.(b) Let us suppose that any element from F 0n an be represented as in (1).Now we show that for any elements a; b 2 F 0nF pn the following impliations aretrue aF 0nF pn = bF 0nF pn  ! [a; x; y℄ = [b; x; y℄℄;aF 0nF pn = bF 0nF pn  ! [a; x℄ = [b; x℄:From aF 0nF pn = bF 0nF pn we get a = bz, where z 2 F 0nF pn  Z(Fn), and thus[a; x; y℄ = [bz; x; y℄ = [b; x; y℄ ; [a; x℄ = [bz; x℄ = [b; x℄ :The fator-loop Fn=F 0nF pn is a free abelian group of exponent p with n gene-rators. Therefore it has exatly pn dierent elements. Hene we onlude that,in Fn, the assoiator [x; y; z℄ an have at most p3n dierent values and the om-mutator [x; y℄ an have at most p2n dierent values.Sine any element from the assoiant-ommutant F 0n an be represented asin (1), we have jF 0nj  p3mn  p2mn = p5mn. On the other hand, aording toLemma 2,jF 0nj = p(n3)  pÆ(n2) = p(n3)+Æ(n2) = pn(n 1)(n 2)=6+Æn(n 1)=2  pn(n 1)=2;
494 V.I. Ursuwhere  = Æ = 1 if the loop Fn is non-assoiative and non-ommutative,  = 1and Æ = 0 if the loop Fn is ommutative and  = 0 and Æ = 1 if the loop Fn isassoiative. From where, for n > 10m+1, we have a ontradition in the loop Fn.() The statement is a diret onsequene of Lemma 2. Corollary 1. If N is one of the non-assoiative or non-ommutative Moufangloops of the set of varieties < mentioned in Part I, then the statements fromLemma 3 are true for the N-free loop Fn(x1; : : : ; xn).Lemma 4. Let K be a lass of Moufang loops andC = 
x1; : : : ; xnui (x1; : : : ; xn) = e; i 2 I = f1; : : : ;mgbe a Moufang loop with generators x1; x2; : : : ; xn and the dening relations ui = e,i 2 I . The loop C belongs to the quasivariety generated by the lass of loops Kif and only if for any u 2 C, u 6= e, there is a homomorphism ' that maps C ona loop of K so that u' 6= e.Proof: If all of the non-identity elements from the Moufang loop C are indeedapproximable by loops from the lass K, then C is isomorphially inluded in aCartesian produt loop from K, and therefore C belongs to the quasivariety q(K)generated by the loop lass K.Conversely, let C 2 q(K) and suppose that a ertain element u 2 C, u 6= e,annot be approximated by loops from K. Then the formula&i 2 I (ui = e) =) u = eis true in any loop from K. Aording to Mal'ev's Theorem (see Theorem 7.1.1from [7℄) the Moufang loop C is a subloop of a ltered produt Qj2J Bj=D byloops Bj 2 K, j 2 J , generated by x1 = (b1j)D, x2 = (b2j)D; : : : ; xn = (bnj)D.Aording to the denition of the ltrated produt, the setJ0 = fj 2 J j ui (b1j ; : : : ; bnj) = e; i 2 Igbelongs to the lter D. But for any j 2 J0 the relations ui(j) = ui(b1j ; : : : ; bnj) =e, i 2 I , whih are true in the loop Bj 2 K, imply the equality u(j) = u(b1j ; : : : ;bnj) = e. Therefore we have fj 2 J j u(b1j ; : : : ; bnj) = eg  J0 and, as a result,this set belongs to the lter D. So, the equality u(x1; : : : ; xn) = e is true in C,a ontradition. Theorem 1. If a Moufang loop L ontains a nilpotent subloop H that is eithernon-ommutative or non-assoiative, and all abelian groups from L have ranksbounded by the same number r, then all quasiidentities that are true in L do nothave a basis of quasiidentities in a nite number of variables.Proof: By hypothesis, the Moufang loop L ontains a non-assoiative or non-ommutative subloop H . By Theorem 1 or 2 (from Part I), in the set < thereexists a varietyN suh that allN-free loops are ontained in the quasivariety q(H).
On quasivarieties of nilpotent Moufang loops. II 495Let t be a natural number, t > 1, m = t(t2 1)=6 and hoose a natural numbern so that n > 10m+ 1.Let F jn = F jn(xj1; : : : ; xjn), j 2 J = f1; 2; : : : ; r + 1g, be a olletion of N-freeNML of rank n and An =Qj2J F jn be their Cartesian produt.Aording to Lemma 3 (and Corollary 1), for eah j 2 J one will nd anelement uj = uj(x1; : : : ; xn) in the assoiant-ommutant of the loop F jn thatannot be represented in the form (1). We let uj denote the element in An forwhih uj(j) = uj , uj(i) = e for any i 2 Jnfjg, and let B denote the subloopgenerated in An by the olletion of elements uju 1i 2 An, for all the i; j 2 Jwith i 6= j. Clearly the elements uj ; j 2 J , belong to the assoiant-ommutantA0n  Z(An). Therefore the subloop B is normal in An. Let ' be the naturalmorphism from An onto the fator loop Cn = An=B. Then in Cn there is anon-unity element v suh that v = '(uj) 6= e for a j 2 J .We show that any subloop in Cn, generated by t generators, belongs to thequasivariety q(F jn). Indeed, let the subloop N  Cn be generated by t generators,and K be the minimal pre-image of the subloop N by the morphism '.It is obvious that K is generated by t generators. We now show that B \K K 0. Let there indeed be an element b 2 B\K suh that b =2 K 0. If we admit thatb 2 (K), aording to Lemma 1, b = d where  2 K 0 and d 2 P (K)p. It thenfollows that d =  1b 2 A0n. Therefore d 2 Apn and d 2 A0n.But aording to Lemma 3(a), A0nTApn = hei. So d = e and we obtainb =  2 K 0, a ontradition. It also follows that b =2 (K) meaning b is not agenerator in K. Thus there is a maximal subloop H in K suh that b =2 H andK = (B \K)H , from where it results that K' = H'. This way we have foundout that K is not a minimal pre-image of N by ', a ontradition. ThereforeB \ K  K 0. Aording to Lemma 3(), eah element in K 0 is represented inthe form (1). It then follows that B \ K = hei. But this implies that K = N ,resulting that N 2 q(F jn).The theorem will then be proved if we show that for any natural number tthere exists a NML C(t) that does not belong to the quasivariety q(L) but anyproper subloop of C(t) that is generated by t elements will belong to q(L).We now show that the loop Cn an be onsidered as suh a loop C(t). It hasalready been shown that any subloop from Cn generated by t elements belongsto the quasivariety q(Fn)  q(L), where Fn = Fn(x1; : : : ; xn) is the free subloopof rank n from the variety N. We now show that the loop Cn does not belongto the quasivariety q(L). Sine Cn is nitely dened, by Lemma 4, it is enoughto show that Cn is not isomorphially inluded in any of the Cartesian powers ofthe subloop L.Let us suppose that Cn 2 q(L). Aording to Lemma 4, there is a loop mor-phism  : Cn  ! L so that  (v) 6= e. For any i 2 J we denote by i and  i theendomorphisms of the loop An dened by the following onditions:i(w)(j) = (w(i); if i = j;e; if i 6= j;
496 V.I. Ursuand i(w)(j) = (e; if i = j;w(i); if i 6= j;for any element w = (w(1); : : : ; w(r + 1)) 2 An = Qj2J F jn. Now we analyze thefollowing two possible ases.Case 1. exp(Fn(N)) = p, where p is prime. Then exp(A0n) = p and observethat the subloop Apn = hxp j x 2 Ani is ontained in the enter Z(An) of theloop An.Two subases are possible.a) For any index i 2 J it holds that  '(i(An)Z(An)) *  '(i(An)Z(An)).In this ase, for any index i 2 J there is suh an element ai 2  '(i(An)Z(An))and ai =2  '(i(An)Z(An)).It is lear that the subloop A = ha1; : : : ; ar+1i of L generated by the elementsa1; : : : ; ar+1 is an abelian group. Beause ai =2 haj j j 2 J nfigi Ap for any i 2 J ,it follows that the rank of the abelian group A annot be  r. This ontraditsthe supposition that the Moufang loop L does not ontain suh abelian groups.b) There is an index i 2 J so that  '(i(An)Z(An))   '(i(An)Z(An)).Then we will have  ['i(An); 'i(An)℄=  ['i(An)  'Z(An); 'i(An)℄=  ['(i(An)  Z(An)); 'i(An)℄[ '(i(An)Z(An));  'i(An)℄ [ '(i(An)Z(An));  'i(An)℄=  ' [i(An); i(An)℄ = heiand, beause v = '(ui) 2 ['i(An); 'i(An)℄, it follows that  (v) = e whihontradits the hypothesis  (v) 6= e.Case 2. We now suppose that Case 1 is impossible.a) For any index i 2 J there is an element ai 2  '(i(An)) suh that anyof its powers is not in  '(i(An)). Then the subloop A = ha1; : : : ; ar+1i of theMoufang loop L is a free abelian group of rank (r + 1), whih is impossible.b) Let i be an index from the set J suh that any element of the subloop '(i(An)) has some power that lies in the subloop  '(i(An)).Sine the NML  '(i(An)) is nitely generated, it follows that there exists apositive integer s suh that ( 'i(An))s   'i(An).
On quasivarieties of nilpotent Moufang loops. II 497Therefore, for the subloop A =  'i(An) of the Moufang loop L we have[A;A℄s = [ 'i(An);  'i(An)℄s= [( 'i(An))s;  'i(An)℄  [ 'i(An);  'i(An)℄=  '[i(An); i(An)℄ = hei:Sine the Moufang loop L does not ontain nilpotent subloops with periodiassoiant-ommutant (by the assumption that Case 1 is impossible), it followsthat A is an abelian group. Sine  (v) 2 A0, we obtain that  (v) = e.Therefore both ases are impossible. Thus the Moufang loop Cn is not in thequasivariety q(L). Let L be a loop and H be a normal subloop. Then rank(L)  (rank(H) +rank(L=H)). Notie that for an abelian group with n generators, any subgroupalso has no more than n generators. Using indution we an obtain that the ranksof all subloops of a nitely generated nilpotent Moufang loop are bounded by thesame natural number.Therefore we have the following.Corollary 2. The quasivariety whih is generated by any nitely generated non-abelian nilpotent Moufang loop L does not have a nite basis of quasiidentitiesin a nite number of variables.For torsion-free groups analogues of Theorem 1 and Corollary 2 were obtainedby A.I. Budkin [2℄.Corollary 3. For any nitely generated nilpotent Moufang loop L the followingaÆrmations are equivalent:(1) the quasivariety q(L) has a nite basis;(2) L is a nite abelian group;(3) q(L) = v(L).Proof: If the quasivariety q(L) has a nite basis of quasiidentities, then aord-ing to Theorem 1, L is an abelian group. It is not hard to notie (see [8℄) that thequasivariety q(L), formed only by abelian groups, has a nite basis if and only ifL is nite. Furthermore, sine a nitely generated Moufang loop has a nite basis(see [9℄), the equality q(L) = v(L) implies that q(L) also has a nite basis. 2. AppliationsLet = be a variety of a ML that ontains non-assoiative or non-ommutativenilpotent Moufang loops and let K be a subvariety formed only by nilpotentMoufang =-loops of nilpoteny lass  2 in whih the following identities are true[x; y; z℄p = e; [x; y℄p = e;where p is a suitable prime number and F a non-abelian K-free subloop of niterank. Then, aording to Lemma 3(a), the 2-nilpotent nite fator-loop L =
498 V.I. UrsuF=F p2 2 K is not an abelian group. In the proof of Theorem 1 it is shown thatfor any natural number t there is a nite loop Cn(t) from the variety v(L) suh thatany t-generated subloop of Cn(t) is ontained is the quasivariety q(L) but the loopCn(t) itself is not ontained in the quasivariety generated by all the loops fromv(L) of a stritly smaller order than t. We put tl = jLj and we build the inniteseries fti j i 2 N = f1; 2; : : :gg of natural numbers that verify the onditionsti+1 = jCij+ jLj (here and from now on, instead of Cn(ti) we will write Ci).We will prove that Ci 2 q(fCj j j 2 N n figg). If it is not so, then aordingto Lemma 4, for any a 2 Ci, a 6= e, there is a homomorphism ' : Ci ! Cj , fora ertain loop Cj , so that '(a) 6= 1. If i < j, then j'(Ci)j < tj and, beause'(Ci)  Cj , '(Ci) 2 q(L). This means that the element a is approximated by theloop L. As a result, aording to the same Lemma 4, Ci 2 q(fL;Cj j 1  j < ig).But this ontradits the denition of Ci as jCj j < ti, jLj < ti for j < i. For eah iwe set the quasiidentity i identially true in the variety q(fL;Cj j j 2 fNnfiggg)and false in the loop Ci. Then the system i, i 2 N of quasiidentities is innite,independent, and in partiular, the lattie Lq(=) of all subvarieties of = has thepower ontinuum.We now onsider all the loops in abelian groups =. If Z 2 =, then = ontainsan innite set of yli groups of prime power Zpi , i = 1; : : :, and as a result,Lq(=) has the power ontinuum. If Z =2 =, then = is generated by a nite yligroup and, beause = ontains a nite number of non-isomorphi yli groups ofprime power, the number of subvarieties that are dierent in = is nite. Thereforethe following statement is proven.Theorem 2. For any variety = of nilpotent loal Moufang loops the lattie ofquasivarieties in = has the ardinality of the ontinuum or it is nite if and onlyif = is generated by a nite group.By Theorem 2 for nitely generated nilpotent Moufang loops we obtain thefollowing.Corollary 4. For a nitely generated NML L any aÆrmation (1){(3) of Corol-lary 3 is equivalent with the following statement:(4) the latti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